
Com ings e Growings

happen i n g s at ard en

Palm beach county, florida



we bu ild in 
the happiness !

Fr iends Out the Front Door, 
nature Out the back .

arden f l . comard en f l . com

Fresh air, fresh food and a fresh way of 
life. At Arden, the wonders of nature, the 
joy that comes from healthy living and the 
warm camaraderie of community make 
your house feel like a home. Progressive 
and impressive, Arden is a playground 
for fun-loving families who love the great 
outdoors and a vibrant social life.  

Neighborhoods have natural charm with architectural 
beauty and small-town character that inspire close 
connections. Families come together and friendships 
are easily made among the acres of grassy parks, 
miles of winding trails, sparkling lakes, playgrounds, 
clubhouse and resort-style pools that are the heart of 
this brilliant master planned community.

At the center of Arden is a five-acre community 
farm offering events, seasonal classes and lively 
social gatherings wrapped within the beauty and 
bounty of the land. The Agrihood is an amenity for 
all the neighborhoods, where residents can take 
classes in the barn, help our full-time farmers plant 
and tend their crops, and of course share in the 
harvest of farm-fresh vegetables.

At Arden, nature is your neighbor and friendships grow every day.  A lush 
green landscape, breathtaking lakefront views and shaded private hideaways 
surprise and delight with true beauty and a celebration of outdoor life.

Design-forward architecture, picturesque surroundings, green space behind every
home, parks, play fields and a true appreciation for nature and her bounty define the 
neighborhoods at Arden. The smiling faces of your friends and neighbors add to the
character and quality of life.



A spacious community Lakehouse forms the 
epicenter of activity at Arden. Families can make 
a real splash with the kids in the lower-level pool 
and the adjacent, interactive splash pad. The 
more peaceful option at the upper-level Tranquil 
Pool and spa has the luxury of private cabanas 
so residents can relax, recharge and refresh.

The Lakehouse also offers plenty of separate 
indoor and outdoor gathering spaces for all 
ages to enjoy. The upper level of the community 
clubhouse features a welcoming Wi-Fi café and 
coffee bar, meeting and event rooms, and an 
outdoor, covered patio with a fireplace. The lower 
level includes a 9,000 square foot, state-of-the-
art fitness center and private exercise studio 
that has Wellbeats™ virtual trainers on demand. 
There’s always plenty of opportunity to socialize, 
exercise and revitalize at the Lakehouse.

naturally neighborly
neighborhoods
Blissfully private yet vibrantly social, 
Arden is thoughtfully designed to make life easy, 
comfortable and beautiful.

Neighborhoods are distinguished by unique architectural details, lush 
landscaping, parks with loads of personality and vistas that give each 
a distinctive character and heritage. Residences span the spectrum of 
styles and designs to suit the way you live. Luxurious layouts and modern 
features offer ease and connectivity, while generous front porches 
prompt neighborly connections and memorable family moments.
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the heartbeat of arden 
Of course, there’s also power walking, biking, 
kayaking, fishing and truly epic picnicking 
just steps from your front door at Arden. The 
opportunities for outdoor fun are abundant, with 
20 miles of trails; 175 acres of lakes; basketball, 
pickleball and four illuminated Har-Tru tennis 
courts; playing fields; picnic areas; multiple 
playgrounds; and an expansive event lawn 
that is regularly programmed by our full-time 
Lifestyle Director.



       

welcome to the agr ihood!

Farm life is fast taking root here at 
Arden, thanks to our full-time Farm 
Directors Tripp and Carmen Eldridge. 
The talented duo have been hard 
at work planning all aspects of the 
community’s five-acre farm and event 
barn. Arden residents are reaping the 
bounty and enjoying their share of our 
naturally grown fruits, vegetables, 
herbs and flowers.
 
“The joy we get every single day from helping
Arden bring the agrihood movement to South
Florida is beyond rewarding,” said Tripp. “The
concept of growing clean, nutritious food
and then celebrating that food together as
neighbors is what drew us to this remarkable
community. We love farm life and have made
it our mission to help build an inclusive, fun 
packed, welcoming environment here at the
Arden Farm.”
 
Tripp began his career in organic agriculture in
2003 as a Peace Corps volunteer in Tanzania, 
and has studied farms and food systems in 
Mexico, Costa Rica and Spain. Over the years, 
he has grown crops and plants in a variety 
of settings, ranging from manicured college 
campuses and pristine botanical gardens 
to production-focused row crops and ranch 
land. Carmen also got her start building and 
maintaining community

meet our friendly farmers
farms while working in the Peace Corps as a
sustainable agriculture teacher in Panamá and
later as the founder of a one-acre teaching 
farm at the University of North Florida. 

The Arden Farm has also earned the distinction 
of Certified Naturally Grown (CNG), meaning 
that the farm doesn’t use any synthetic 
fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, fungicides 
or genetically modified seeds. It is one of just 
20 Certified Naturally Grown farms in Florida 
and among nearly 800 throughout the United 
States and Canada.

 “It’s been a lot of good, 
clean fun digging in and 
getting our hands dirty at 
Arden! We look forward to 
sharing and spreading the 
joy,” added Carmen.

Farm-to-table living and active,
healthy lifestyles help make  
Arden the ultimate farm-to-family 
community in South Florida.

Five acres of nature-based fun await in the 
community farm and garden where the simple 
pleasures of country living are experienced 
every day. Watch the fruits, vegetables and 
herbs grow in the heart of the community. 
Embrace the love of natural living with seasonal 
classes on healthy eating, flower arranging, 
pumpkin carving and more. And get a taste 
of your harvest at home by sharing delicious 
recipes that feature the freshest finds.

As a wonderful community gathering place, the
agrihood brings families and friends together
to savor the beauty of life at Arden.



An award-winning, master plan 
community for those who love 
the great outdoors. Arden’s 
parks, playfields, farm and 
Lakehouse offer plenty of fun 
for everyone. Connect with 
nature, roll down a hill, find 
a shady spot by the lake for 
a family picnic, or just take a 
break and snooze in the sun.
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Gatehouse
• Manned 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Lakehouse
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• Social Hub with beverage & snack bar
• Two resort-style pools with waterfall,       

lap lanes and spa
• Interactive splash pad
• Event lawn & playing fields
• Four illuminated Har-Tru tennis courts

• Basketball and pickle ball courts

 Beach Volleyball
• Serving up some recreational fun

Overlook Park
• A great place to relax in front of 

Arden’s mile-long lake

South Lake Park
• Relax in an arbor swing or bench and enjoy 

cool breezes and sweeping lake views 

Farm and Event Barn
• Full-time Farm Directors onsite

• Farm-fresh produce, flowers and herbs 
for the residents of Arden

• Event barn for social gatherings and 
seasonal classes

Playtime Park
• The ultimate play zone featuring a 

KOMPAN playground

East Picnic Park
• Epic picnicking awaits at this park with 

shade structure and picnic table  

The Landing
• Perfect place to land your kayak before 

heading back to the Lakehouse

West Picnic Park
• Play area with swings, seesaws and 

a six-sided climbing structure by 
KOMPAN

Split Rail Park
• Neighborhood park with a shade 

pavilion and place to park your bike

BUILDER PARTNERS
       Ryan Homes 

Artisan Collection: 

• 1,705-1,924 sq. ft., 3-4 br, 2-2.5 ba

• 48’ homesites

Homestead Collection: 

• 2,194-3,100 sq. ft., 3-5 br, 2-4.5 ba

• 58’ homesites

       Lennar  
• 2,631-3,555 sq. ft., 3-4 br, 3-4 ba

• 65’ homesites

       Kenco Communities  
• 3,178-4,250 sq. ft., 4-6 br, 4-5 ba

• Lake front lots available

• 80’ homesites
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Turtleback Terrace
• Mountains of fun await on the varying        

sized lawn moguls
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trail etiquettetrail etiquette
Keep your trail time fun for everyone 
with these three simple tips: 

1. Smile. Greet. Nod.

2. Share the trail.

3. Leave only footprints.

hiking and biking hiking and biking with Views that with Views that are strikingare striking
Over 20 miles of expertly-
mapped walking, hiking and 
biking trails loop around Arden 
Lake and branch through every 
neighborhood, creating easy 
community connections.  
Sweeping lake vistas, shady nooks 
and a few surprises along the way 
will make your day – every day. Put 
yourself on a path to healthy living 
– in Arden, naturally.
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Southern BoulevardSouthern Boulevard

Arrowhead Trail

Arden Lake Loop Trail

Wandering Willow Trail

Arden AmenitiesArden Amenities

Arden Park DriveArden Park Drive
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Tree Stand North Trail +/- 0.6 miles

Treetops South Trail +/- 0.7 miles

TRAILS - OVER 20 MILES

Split Rail Trail +/- 0.6 miles
12 min

12 min

14 min

6 min

6 min

7 min

2 min

2 min

2 min

Boat Launch Picnic Area

Kayak Access

Kayaking Viewing Area

Trailhead

Neighborhood Park

MAP SYMBOLS

Arrowhead Trail +/- 2.1 miles
42 min 21 min 7 min

Arden Lake Loop +/- 3 miles
1 hr 30 min 11 min

Arden Lake Blueway (kayaks/canoes only) +/- 3.6 miles
57 min kayaking

Rolling Acres Trail +/- 1.3 miles
26 min 13 min 5 min

Arden Lake Outer Trail +/- 4.8 miles
1 hr 36 min 48 min 17 min

Ridge Trail +/- 3.3 miles
1 hr 6 min 33 min 12 min

Wandering Willow Trail +/- 2.1 miles
42min 21 min 7 min
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tra il map & Park gu ide

Arden Lake Outer Trail

TreetopsTreetops
South TrailSouth Trail

Ridge TrailRidge Trail

Split Rail TrailSplit Rail Trail

Rolling Acres Rolling Acres 
TrailTrail

Tree Stand North TrailTree Stand North Trail



say  hello  to  our  lifestyle  directorsay  hello  to  our  lifestyle  director
Life at Arden brims with opportunities to 
exercise, socialize and optimize the relaxed, 
easy connections with friends, neighbors 
and nature. The community’s brand-new 
Lifestyle Director will further enrich the daily 
recreational and educational options at Arden. 
Donald Smith joined the team in the spring and 
has been busy planning a full calendar of year-
round activities and events for residents, from 
walking and running groups to pool parties, 
jazz and wine nights.

 “I’m so excited to be creating events for 
people at Arden to enjoy,” he says. “I want 
everyone here to have fun and feel like they 
belong to a close-knit community.”

A Phoenix native, Donald earned a degree 
in Parks and Recreation management from 
Arizona State University. Prior to joining 
Arden, he served as a branch executive for 
the Boys & Girls Clubs of the East Valley in 
Arizona, community center coordinator for 
Phoenix Pride and recreation coordinator of 
the City of Chandler, Arizona.

lakehouse
Two resort-style pools with waterfall
Interactive splash pad
State-of-the-art fitness center
Indoor/outdoor gathering places
Lakehouse Café with beverage and snack bar

f Arden Advantage
Packed full of Value-added amenities, lush landscaping and a Packed full of Value-added amenities, lush landscaping and a 

true sense of community, arden is the true sense of community, arden is the naturalnatural  choice.choice.

5-acre working Farm with 
event barn

arden lake activities

gatehouse

acclaimed builders

Run by full-time Farm Directors, the 
Arden farm produces fruits, vegetables, 
herbs and even flowers to be shared 
among residents

Expertly-mapped walking and biking trails 
offering easy connectivity, daily delights 
and an immersive nature experience  

Launch a kayak, canoe or electric boat
Host a special event at the Lakeside Pavilion

Manned 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Larger, deeper homesites than other 
communities. 
More than 20 innovative floor plans by four 
renowned builders.

• Ryan Homes
• Lennar
• Kenco Communities

20 miles of trails

location
Conveniently located on Southern Boulevard, 
Arden has direct access to major highways, 
the airport and beaches. Minutes from the 
new Publix shopping center, A-rated schools, 
hospitals, restaurants, shops and the 
equestrian sports venues in Wellington

community events
Full-time Lifestyle Director planning year-
round events and activities for all ages

175acres of lakesacres of lakes

5-acrefarmfarm

arden by the numbers

2,000homeshomes

500 acres green acres green space, space, Parks & PlaygroundsParks & Playgrounds

20 miles of trailsmiles of trails

You can contact Donald at 561.402.9658 
or donald@myardenfl.com

“I want everyone here to feel 
like they are on vacation where 
there’s always something fun 
to do, right on your doorstep.”



eat well , l ive well

health  consciouseggplant Parmesan

Recipe & photo from nytimes.com

Events are planned for the residents and future 
homeowners of Arden. All events are subject to 
change or cancellation without notice.

On the calendar

Ingredients
   3 medium-large eggplants, cut crosswise into 1/2-inch slices

 Olive oil

1 large onion, finely chopped

1 large clove garlic, thinly sliced

1 ½ teaspoons dried oregano

 1 28-ounce can no-salt plum tomatoes or crushed tomatoes

1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

 ½ cup (packed) fresh basil leaves

 Salt and freshly ground black pepper

½ cup freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano, or as needed

⅓ cup fine dry bread crumbs

1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano leaves, optional

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Brush both sides 

of eggplant slices with oil, and place in a single 
layer on two or more baking sheets. Bake 
until undersides are golden brown, 10 to 15 
minutes, then turn and bake until other sides 
are lightly browned. Set aside. Reduce oven 
temperature to 375 degrees.

2. Meanwhile, in a large saucepan over medium 
heat, heat 2 tablespoons olive oil and add 
onion. Sauté until soft, about 10 minutes. Add 
garlic and dried oregano and sauté another 
30 seconds. Add tomatoes and their juices, 
breaking up whole tomatoes with your hands. 
Cover, reduce heat to low, and simmer 15 to 
20 minutes.

3. Add vinegar, basil and salt and pepper to taste. 
Into a 9-by-9-inch, 10-by-5-inch or 10-by-6-inch 
baking pan, spoon a small amount of tomato 
sauce, then add a thin scattering of parmigiano, 
then a single layer of eggplant. Repeat until 
all ingredients are used, ending with a little 
sauce and a sprinkling of parmigiano. In a small 
bowl, combine bread crumbs and oregano, if 
using, with just enough olive oil to moisten. 
Sprinkle on top. If desired, recipe can be made 
to this point and refrigerated. Bring to room 
temperature before baking.

4. Bake until eggplant mixture is bubbly and 
center is hot, 30 to 45 minutes depending on 
size of pan and thickness of layers. Remove 
from heat and allow to rest for 5 minutes 
before serving. Recipe can also be reheated. come see for yourself why come see for yourself why arden is the arden is the naturalnatural choice. choice.

2835 Arden Park Drive, Wellington, FL 33470
561.461.5501 | ArdenFL.com

January February
COMMUNITY SOCIAL: 
WHITE WINE RE-GIFT 
EXCHANGE
Bring your favorite bottle of 
wine and join the fun of a blind 
taste-test

NUTRITION WELLNESS SERIES
Come and learn from our fitness 
experts vital information for your 
health and wellness

ARDEN LADIES LUNCHEON
Bring your lunch and make some 
new connections with the other 
ladies of Arden

DADDY-DAUGHTER DANCE
Create a priceless night dancing 
the evening away with your 
little princess

WATER LANTERN FESTIVAL 
This festival is filled with fun, happiness, hope, and great 
memories that you’ll cherish for a lifetime

MOM & SON DATE NIGHT 
Moms and sons can gear up for an adventurous night full of 
action and excitement

march

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Clear out your old items, make 
some extra $ and join in on our 
large community wide garage sale

KA-POW! SUPERHERO 
ADVENTURE RUN
Get ready to tie on your capes
and be a Superhero at this fun-
filled adventure run with
challenging obstacles

FARM FRESH COOKING NIGHT
Come and learn some easy to make at home recipes from our 
Chef using produce grown in the Arden farm

MOVIE ON THE GREEN
Watch a film on our giant 24 ft, outdoor movie screen

apr il
CRAFTY NIGHT OUT
A professional artist will guide you
through creating our spring crafts 
project that you’ll be happy to 
display in your home

TODDLER TIME PLAY DAY
Meet other toddlers and their 
parents in a safe, clean and fun 
environment

END OF SEASON FESTIVAL/EARTH DAY CELEBRATION 
(Zero-waste event) Celebrate the end of season with an 
international style community pot luck. Spend the day enjoying 
live music, egg hunts, take pictures in the spring backdrop, enjoy a 
community bike ride; all by the lakeside

FAMILY GAME NIGHT
Join us for a new twist on an old family game night tradition
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Materials are protected by copyright, trademark, and other intellectual property laws. All rights in these materials are reserved. All 
products and company names marked as trademarked (™) or registered (®) are trademarks of their respective holders. Copying, 
reproduction and distribution of materials without prior written consent of Freehold Communities is strictly prohibited. All information, 
plans, and pricing are subject to change without notice. This information does not represent a specific offer of sale or solicitation to 
purchase property within Arden. Models do not reflect racial preference.

The natural cho ice.


